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The publicity shot oftlrc Eiffet
Tower felt a century too late.
TheScottishChamberOrches-
tra's'Paris Concerf focusednot
on the belle epoque but on the
effervescence and opulence of
the French capitaldecades ear-
lier, And there were genergus
helpings of effenescence and
opulence in conductor Lau-
rence Cummings's compelling
accounfs-

Music from Rameau's Les
Bordades made a bracing
opener - a blast ofthe high
Baroque amid an otherwise
Classical programme - and
Cummings indulged us $rith a
fl amboyant, tongue-in-cheek
commentarJr usefu lly placing
the music in the operab con-
voluted storyline. His Mozart
Paris Symphonywas adelight,
full ofgesture and rhetoric -
seldom can its first move-
ment's rushingscaleshavehad
so much sheer meaning- but
superbly balanced in a buoy-
antslowmovemenl

It was a shame, then, that
things wentslighdyoff the boil
after the interval. A Sinfonia
concertanteinEllatbyJCBach
was worth an outing for its
unusual use ofno less than six
woodwind soloists- givingthe
SCO'S famously fantasticwind
players a welcome chance to
shine- but ithad less going for
it musically. Cummingsb clos-
er-Haydn'sffordSymphony,
originally written for a Paris-

an optimistic show after the
breakup of her relationship,
then she absolutely needed

. to post-Brexil Avowedly, self-
harminglyof the Left , conced-
ing that she didn't read the
small print when she signed
up to being perpetually beat-
en at theballotboa Something
Better is a typically playfrrl but
deflant howl ofpain.

The political and person-
al have grown inseparable in
her stand-up, with her incom-
prehension at the rise of the
alt-right underscored by her
newly-found millennial angst
and a ticking biological clock
as she approaches 35. Few
comics exploit t}le difierences
between their lofty ideals and
feet ofclaywith such effective-
ness. Yet Long revels in them,
open about her messy contra-

ian audience - retumed to his
openingvigour.

It YYas a beguiling eYening,
shining new light on the a
couple ofdecades, and under
Cummings's inspirational
direction, as illuminating as it
rilas entertaining
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If there was a thread to be
found running through the
three works in this concert,
it was perhaps the element of
surprise. All three compos-


